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Feeble Criticism

OPPOSITION REALIZE 
THEIR PLANS MISCARRIED

Laurier9s Breach <

By Prime Minisi 
Opposition

Premier Borden Delivers One of M 

Speeches of His Career 
Leader of How Latter’s Standi on Naval 
Question Won Approbation of Germany 
Opposition’s Disloyalty in, Forcing Issue on 
Domestic Problem Censured — Gnt Bubble 
Bursted — Budget Passed by Good Ma* 
jority — Premier’s Challenge to Laurier.

ALLIES PME FOR SHUSH 
IT ENEMY’S LINE IN WEST Î Laurier Finding he was on Wrong Track Calls His Henchmen 

in Caucus to Decide on New Course of Action for Balance 

of Session—Counter Attacks by Government More Than 

He Looked For.

WO FESTIVITIESNotable
i. Activities Now in Progress Preliminaries to Great Offensive to 

be Started With Coming of Spring—Turks to Capitulate 

When Allies Force Dardanelles?—Russians Drive Back 

£furks Along Coast of Black Sea.

Grit
%iI

Special to The Standard. a most unusual thing for a member ot
Ottawa, March 16.—There was a Parliament to act In ordinary circum- 

caucus of the Liberal, members of par- stances as Mr. Pugsley did and so aa 
ltament today to discuss the general he chose to do go at this time of war, 
political situation and to decide upon when such an attack was calculated 
their course of action for the balance to instil doubt in the minds of the 
of the session. But for the policy pur- people regarding the defences of the 
sued by the Opposition of attacking country, such, action by Mr. Pugsley 
the methods adopted by the Govern- could not be forgiven, 
ment lourds the raising of the ad- Later on the Liberals met again in 
dittonal revenue rendered necessary caucus and decided to oppose the war 
by the war, parliament would have! budget with all the strength and vigor 
prorogued ere this. The government | of the party and to put forward an 
has not introduced legislation other ; opposition policy based upon the Brt- 
that directly and indirectly connected tish trade preference, 
with the operations of the war. M»d Opposition's Plans Miscarried, 
if the Opposition had maintained a This has not been found to work 
neutral attitude reserving fundamental out. so satisfactorily as they had ex- 
criticism until the conclusion of hos- pected. The government has demon- 
tUitles the members of parliament ! strated that British 
would now bo at their homes and there have now a still greater preference 
would have been no talk of an early over their foreign competitors 
election. they had before, and the counter-at-

However, about the beginning of the tack has been stronger than was ex
session a Liberal caucus decided to pected. Sir George Foster's speech 
puncture the Government's policy on Monday punctured the effort of the 
wherever there seemed to be an open- Opposition to ascribe to itself credit 
ing. X This soon produced straiend re- for the establishment of the British 
lations Which were Intensified when preference, that the Laurier govern- 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley attacked the pur- ment had been making a bid for the 
chase of the two submarines by the United States trade as against the 
government on the strength of mere British trade in 1807, and the British 
rumor which has been shown to be preference was forced upon Laurier 
unfounded, and which he, himself, out of his own legislation by the law 
would have seen to be unfounded had lords of Great Britain. This and the 
he waited until the information he fact that, more has been made of th* 
had asked for was forthcoming. It is (Continued on page 2)

CENTENARYm \

Hie Germans, however, say that the 
Russian attacks have been repelled, 
and that they captured 2,000 Russians.

Along the ridges of the Carpathians 
and in Eastern Galicia, the Russians 
report a series of successes against 
the Austro-German armies, which, de
spite the deep snow, have kept up al
most continuous attacks in the Bali- 
grod region and in some of the central 
passes, in the hope of relieving Prte- 
mysl. The Russians are closing
around the fortress, and their infantry- 8pecle, te The Standard 
men are within rifle shot of the north- otUw<^ Qnt Mar i6—Tuesday had

died, Wednesday had taken its place, 
and was hours on its way before the 
vote on the budget of the Finance 
Minister had been taken, and the 
amendment of Sir Wilfrid Uuirter de
claring want of confidence in the pro
posals of the government regarding 
the raising of revenue of the war was 
defeated by the usual comfortable ma
jority.

The closing day of the debate was 
spectacular from one outstanding 
point of view, the mastery of the 
eminent over the opposition. It had 
been told in the lobbies that the Lib
erals were going to do great things 
before the vote was taken, that th<y 
wore going to destroy with one -mighty 
blow of oratory every castle of the 
government All tfitlr speakers were 
going to do it, but especially one E. 
M. MacDonald of Plctou. Feeling had 

high all afternoon and evening, 
relations were strained, partisanship 
was rampant and when Mr. MacDon
ald began the house was well filled, 
and expectant of perhaps untoward 
happenings.

But there was none of It It is true 
that Mr. MacDonald was denunciatory 
but It was the denunciation of a man 

the defence. Early In the day the 
Prime Minister and lashed the oppo
sition, had shown the breach of faith 
of the Liberal leader, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, had spoken in anger as he 
has seldom spoken. It was the anger 
of a man who has been true to the 
promise he has given, and found in 
the opponent of whom he had expect
ed honor that there was none of this 
in hiih when It came to the critical 
test. -
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of British and French warships, and 
the time drawing near for a big effort 
in the west, the public Is following 
with renewed interest the daily re
ports of the operations.

The Belgians, who are being sup
ported by the warships of the allies, 
have consolidated the ground which 

i they have won in the last few days,
. while the British have doae llhewl'W 
|| with the strip ot territory which they 

from the Germans near Neuve 
Chapelle, and have recovered most, 
U not all of the trenches which they 

ti| lost in the region of St. Eloi.
7 Simultaneously, there has 
j heaW fighting north of Arras, in 
f Champagne, in the Argonne and in 

the Vosges, in which both French and 
Geitnans claim to have been success-
*UAii these operations are believed to 
te preliminary to the general offensive 
which the allies w*ll undertake when 
the ground dries, enabling a more 
rapid movement of troops and guns 
and the use ef cavalry, which has 
been out of action all winter, except 
when the trooper» left their horses 
nd took to the trenches.

! The Russian Advance.
'he Russian» on the eastern front 

even more active than their west- 
« ; allies. The German offensive

Lust Przasnysz having failed to ma- 
l «alizé, probably owing to the thaw 

h set in, the Russians have them- 
es undertaken the offensive, and, 

according to their own account, are 
advancing successfully along botn 
banks of the Orzye River, and have 
occupied the village of Stegna, which 
i„ on one of the main roads leading 
to Przasnysz from the northeast. At 
this point they repulsed a determined 
counter-attack.

No Celebration of Anniversary 

of Formation of Netherlands 

Into Kingdom Owing to War,
Ister were of German conception. Since 
he has invited comparisons of the 
kind I can tell him that the only pro
posals put forward in this parliament 
which ever received the enthusiastic 
and wholehearted support of the Ger
man government and the German peo
ple were the proposals that he, him
self, put forward two years ago, and 
I have the evidence under my hand to 
show it Since he has Invited consid
eration of Germany's approbation I 
have the evidence unddr my hand, tak
en from one of the greatest newspa
pers of Germany, ‘the Hambrurger 
Nachrichten.’ ”

era forts.
From unofficial soil ire es It Is learned 

that the Russians have resumed the 
offensive in Bukowina, and a battle 
is now in progress near the Bukowina 
frontier, along the Stantslau-Kolomea 
Railway. . „

In the Caucasus, too, the Russians 
are again on the move, and, according 
to all accounts from Petrograd are 
pushing the TUrks back along the 
coast of the Black Sea, and are threat
ening the safety of the Turkish army 
at Olti, on the Russo-Turkish border.

The allied fleet continues its opera
tions in the Dardanelles and off Smyr
na, but no official reports of the prog
ress of the warships has been made 
for some days. The.pubUc is depend
ing on reports from Athena foe infor- 
mation. One of these reports says 
that the British cruiser Amethyst has 
penetrated the Straits as far as Naga- 
ra. The cruiser is said to have been 
hit (by three shells, there being a num
ber of casualties among the crew.

There is a belief in some quarters 
here that the Turks will capitulate 
if the fleet gets through the Straits, 
in order to save Constantinople from 
bombardment.

The interesting statement was made 
tonight by Lord Southwark, at a meet
ing of the Associated Chambers of 
Commerce, that since the outbreak 
of the war Great Britain’s output of 
war material has increased three 
hundred fold.

The Hague, via London, Mar. 16. — 
Although this was the centenary pf 
the transformation of The Nether
lands Into a kingdom under William I., 
the Dutch nation did not celebrate the 
event. On account of lhe 
war prevailing in Europe It was decid
ed not to hold a national festival; no 
flag was hosted and no bunting was 
displayed.

manufacturers

been conduite of

gov-
Government Constatent In its Policy.

This quotation showed that this 
great German paper concluded that 
England could not idepsnd upon her 
colonies for ahi and that the solidari
ty of the Empire was at best by a 
myth.

In replying to the fiscal arguments of 
Sir Wilfrid the Premier outlined brief
ly the Conservative policy, and prob 
ably that policy has never been so 
clearly and so succinctly idefined.

“What has been the theory of pro
tection upon which the Liberal-Con
servative policy has proceeded in this 
country?” asked the Premier.

“It is jthat our raw material in Can
ada, plus our labor is equal to gie 
finished product and that as we have 
both we ought to use them. We saw 
no reason why those articles in Cana
da which could by the labor of our 
own people should not be so convert
ed Into finished products suitable for 
the use of our people should not be 
so converted. We stand for that. I 
have stood for that 
Canada as well as In the east, and I 

-- _ r . . .. ... have stood for it In power as well as
Mr. MacDonald j pounded the air ln opp^^on. We have coupled with 

with extraordinary vigor, made a tew ^ th6 theory and the belief that we 
statements to the effect that this are bound to maintain our customs 
• was not a war LJi? Si«L tarlff ln ('anada on such a standard
then was contented after his\ t y that laboring men in Canada shall 
against the "JJ*1**** ofLJS^vlrtues have a lalr ^ llv,n8 wa6« and the 
spent itself with extoll1 day shall not dawn that will bring
of the late Liberal administration. down their standard of living to the 
After all the promises .of. *^**5 scale which prevails in certain other 
going to be said “d dark hints of countrle8 whlch i need not mention, 
what ml8ht occur, it ^ed itself in- ThlB pronouncement was greeted 
to air exhibition of with prolonged cheers, particularly as
superiority of the j»ove™me^ Sir Robert contrasted with It the
ers was intensified a» the wavering attitude ot Sir Wilfrid andon just as It has been during the the Llberal p^y. 
month of debate. "We say,” continued the Premier,

The first controversial speech he go far as that is concerned there
has made since the beginning of the 
war was delivered by Sir Robert 
Borden. The action of the Liberals in 
challenging at the present time the 
government's policy, in forcing an is
sue upon a domestic problem and in 
dividing parliament at the present 
crisis had evidently aroused the Pre
mier. Seldom has the House heard 
him speak with such fire and vigor.
The belligerent attitude of the chief, 
his spirit, his quickness at repartee 
and his bard hitting delighted his fol
lowers and he was cheered to the echo 
again and again by the Conservative 
benches. .

“MV right honorable friend»” de
clared the premier in closing, "has 
chosen this moment to open fire with 
a vote of want of confidence and to 
raise Issues of a purely parti 
controversial character. I desire to 
inform him that we do not shrink from 
his criticism or from the issues which 
he raises, conscious as we are that, 
confronted by the most tremendous 
responsibilities ever imposed 
the shoulders of Canadian public men, 
we have striven ln the past and will 
strive in the future to do our duty 
to this Dominion and to the British 
Empire.”

As the Premier closed with this 
peroration one of the most spirited 
speeches he ever made ln the house, 
he was given an ovation by his sup
porters and it was several minutes be
fore the cheering subsided.

Sir Robert was perhaps at his best 
when he drove home Sir Wilfrid per
sonally the fact that his stand On the 
naval question had received the appro
bation of Germany. The Conserver 
tlvo leader resented the imputations 
that In changing the British preference 
they were disloyal and had assisted

•l
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GOOD REASON NOW WHY 

ELECTION MIGHT GOME
i

Captain Kaulbach, Injured in 

Action Last Month, Again 

Seriously Wounded, Losing 

> an Arm.

Ottawa Journal, declares Sir Robert Bordon and bis • 
Government, can face the country with absolute 
confidence—Liberals attack on Government War 
policy may force conflictAustrian Naval Base 

One of the Demands 
Which Italy May Make

\
in the west of

Halifax, N. S., Mar. 16.—Cable re
ceived here tonight states that Cap
tain H. A. Kaulbach, of Truro, who 
was wounded in the war early ln 
ruary, but recovered and returned 
the front, has been again very badly 
wounded and lost an arm. He 
tached to the Royal Lancaster Regi
ment. His wife has left London for 
France to nurse him.

XFeh-
d tfc SPECIAL TO THE STANDARD

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 16—The Ottawa Journal, which, some time ago, 
opposed the idea of a general election, says editorially today:

“Talk is rife of a general election in Canada and no particular rea
ls at-

son seems to exist noW why the government should not appropriately 
bring on an election If It wishes. The reason why, some time ago, the 
idea of a general election was repulsive was that no challenge to the 
government had been uttered by the Liberal leaders, and that so long 
as that was the case, the government was not Justified in asking this 
country to divert its attention from the life and death struggle of the 
Empire to a selfish, partisan, rough and tumble. But a Liberal chal
lenge has come upon the financial war policy of the government. The 
government le formally attacked by the Liberal leaders upon the basis 
that part of Its course in connection with the war is wrong. Obviously 
this not merely entitles the government to appeal to the country at once 
If It chooses but* If any one cares to argue that an immediate appeal is 
not merely justifiable but a duty, the argument must be held to be rea
sonable.

IK OFF„
Home, March 1«.—The political pro «au re upon the Italien govern, 

ment to pledge Italy"» ceuree In the future, either te the empire» ef 
Central Europe or the Alllee haa been augmenting for eeme time, end 

today believed to have about reached It» climax.
According to thoroughly reliable aaurcaa of Information Prince 

on Buelew, the German Ambaaaador, haa given formal aaaurances that 
Germany will be able, In the end, to overcome the realetance of Auetrla 
end Induce Vienna to concede to Italy the territorial concernions da- 
mended together with a free hand In Southern Albania. In addition, 
the Central Empires would further Italy’s ambitions In the Eastern Med
iterranean. The German diplomat pointed out, furthermore, that the 

of Great Britain and Franca would have the effect of

Ii
! DRESDEN’S CREW 

WERE KILLED
Is no conflict of interest, as my right 
bon. friend would make it appear be
tween the labor interests in Canada 
and the agricultural interests, be
cause every laboring man finding 
ployment at a reasonable living wage 
in industries built up by such a policy 
as that holds the beet market, the 
home market, to the agricultural in
dustry.”

Sir Robert dealt briefly with the 
claim of the opposition leader that he 
hid not been consulted. He showed 
that at the beginning of the session 
he had laid before them their pro
gramme and the Liberal leader had 
agreed. He promised If there was 
any change in their plans to hear 
from him. That was the last word 
he had beard from Sir Wilfrid.

em-

The Journal, last autumn, opposed the Idea of an election, hoping 
that the political parties would sink competition until victory in the 

was assured. A large proportion of both parties evidently favoredf
such a cessation of Internal bickering over heaven knows what except 
the loaves and flehea, for both parties have, since the war began, been 
staunchly united In a determination to do the beat all of us can for the 
Empire, and in no other respect is there a difference between the poli
cies of the two parties big enough to warrant excitement. But all au
tumn and winter, extreme partisans on both sides, in the press and 
elsewhere, kept sniping each other until, parliament met in a bad tern- 1 
per, and the Liberal Irritation culminated for formal constitutional at
tack upon the government war policy. The government's hands are

marine supremacy Commander and 330 Officers 

and Men Prisoners of British 

at Juan Fernandez,

crushing Italy.
Representative» of the Allies In their negotiations with the Italian 

government, have presented the matter In quite a different light. They 
united In eaylng that the defeat of Germany and Auatria-Hungary

Is Inevitable, even without the participation of Italy. In case Italy re
frains from taking pint she will recelye nothing from the Allies when 

» the settlements are made. They advance the further argument that 
with the conclusion ef peace, or shortly thereafter, the separation ef 
Hungary from Austria le quite to be expected. This would lead to the 
absorption of the Austrian provinces ef German nationality by Germany 
and the consequent extension of German dominion to Trieste, vrfilch 
would forever be lest to Italy.

ITALY’S DEMANDS.

Premier Borden Valpariso, Mar. 16.—According to
jOttawa, Mar. 16—No Minister of the wounded German a from the cruis- 

Ftnance in Canada since Confédéré- er Dresden, who have arrived here, 
tion, said Sir Robert Borden, in re- three of the crew were killed in the 
Burning the budget debate, had ever action. The commander of the Dree- 
been confronted by a more tremen- den and 330 officers and sailors were 
dons responsibility than the present unharmed, and are now at Juan Fern- 
occupant of the position since the out- a transport will be sent to
break of the war. No man filling this brine them here, 
position had, in the country's history, 
met these responsibilities with greater 
courage and ability than that display
ed by Hon. Mr. White. (Conservative 
cheers.)

The Prime Minister then referred 
to 'sir Wilfrid LaurieFs statement 
that the opposition had not been con
sulted in the government's proposals.
The leader of the opposition knew 
perfectly well, said Sir Robert, that 
tariff changes couW not be presented 
In advance; he had never suggested 
it. Sir Wilfrid had as much informa
tion In regard to these proposals as 
any member of the Conservative par
ty, outside of members of the cabinet 
Before the opening of the session, Sir 

"My Right Honorable friend," de- Wilfrid Laurier had suggested 
dared Sir Robert, "has put forward to the Prime Minister should present 
the house and the country the idea the program for tljp session. Sir Rob* 
that the proposals of the Financé Ml tv- (Continued on page 2)

“Sir Robert Borden can, we believe, face an election with a confi
dence In the Increased sgpport of this countrymen. Under his leader
ship, Canada haa played a splendid part in the British cause in a time 
of terrible crista. What should be In every Canadian’s mind if a politi
cal teat cornea Is not the string of confusions and troubles, big and little, 
which always come In matters of methods and personnel of camps and 
boots, of contracts and appointments, all of which would be certain to 
go just as right and Just as wrong under one party as another, but the 
immediate splendid voice of encouragement sent to the mother coun
try by the Borden Government, the rapid gathering of a Canadian arm
ed host from the ranks of a people utterly unprepared for such things, * 
the despatch across the ocean in a short time to Britain’s aid of the 
largest army which ever crossed the Atlantic In the world’s history, 

to be followed by further great forces, and the courageous pro-

t
In addition, Italy would be forced to abandon Avion® and the Aeg

ean Islands.
What Is believed In high quarter» to be an authoritative outline of 

the territorial demand, of Italy end the petition e* Auetrla In regard to 
Ufyem wée obtained today. The difference between the Italian and Aus- 
Sien pointe of view u thue Indleatod. appear, to be ee great that well- 
"Tnfermed pereone are able to perceive no likelihood of an adjustment.

Roughly epeaklng, Italy deelree a sweep of territory to the north 
and east which would extend her boundary around the northern end 
of the Aegean Sea ae far eouth ae Flume, on the eastern coast. This 
would Include the Austrian novel base at Role, ae well ee the provinces 
of Trent and Trieste, acquisition of which had been Italy’» lonfreher- 
lohed aspiration. The concession» which Austria Is believed to be will- 
Ing to make are Inelgnloflant, ae compared with the demands.

It |a regarded ae probable that, under pressure from Germany, the 
negotiation» may be extended, and Auetrla may be Induced to grant 
larger cenceeelons than aha la now willing to consider, but the belief Is 

(Continued on page 2)

OElEGIITlOH FROM 
JIIUIC1 ME 

COMING TO CIIIOI motion meanwhile at home of the Dominion’s special interest and enter
prises. Falling heir to the consequences of a wild orgy of extravagance 
and business Incapacity under the Laurier administration, compelled to 
supply hundreds of million» of dollars to carry on conditions estab
lished or involved by the mismanagement and Incompetence of that 
administration, the Borden Government haa had a difficult task so far, 
but has met it with a courage and capacity which well deserves a 
continuance and Increase of public confidence."

Kingston, Ja., Mar. 16.—The deputa
tion to (Canada relative to the propos
ed banana tax. composed of the At
torney General, the Hon. St. John 
(Branch, KG., Hon. H. A. L Simpson, 
lion. S. S. Stedman and Mr. R. Nos- 
worthy, sailed from here on the 14th 
en route to Ottawa via New York.

the German cause.
that
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